Abstract. Soil moisture plays a critical role in land surface processes and as such there has been a recent 12 increase in the number and resolution of satellite soil moisture observations and development of land surface 13 process models with ever increasing resolution. Despite these developments, validation and calibration of these 14 products has been limited because of a lack of observations at corresponding scales. A recently developed 15 mobile soil moisture monitoring platform, known as the 'rover', offers opportunities to overcome this scale 16
collected across both space and time to validate rover soil moisture products. Measurements revealed that 23 temporal patterns in soil moisture were preserved through time and regression modelling approaches were 24 utilised to produce time series of property scale soil moisture which may also have application in calibration and 25 validation studies or local farm management. Intensive scale rover surveys produced reliable soil moisture 26 estimates at 1 km resolution while broad scale surveys produced soil moisture estimates at 9 km resolution. We 27 conclude that the multiscale soil moisture products produced in this study are well suited to future analysis of 28 satellite soil moisture retrievals and finer scale soil moisture models. 29
Introduction 30
Soil moisture has a strong influence of land-atmosphere interactions, hydrological processes, ecosystem 31 functioning and agricultural productivity. The importance of this variable has led to an increase in the number 32 and resolution of satellite soil moisture observations and the ongoing development of finer resolution land 33 surface process models (Ochsner et al., 2013) . Despite these developments, our ability to validate and/or 34 calibrate these products is limited because of a lack of observations at matching scales. Satellite observations 35 typically have resolutions in the order of 3 to 50 km, while broad-area modelling of soil moisture variability 36 typically occurs at resolutions >1 km. The scale of these products are orders of magnitude larger than those oftraditional in situ sensors which creates an issue because of the well documented small scale variability in soil 38 moisture (Vereecken et al., 2014; Western and Blöschl, 1999 More recently cosmic-ray neutron sensors (CRNS) have been deployed to provide soil moisture estimates at the 43 hectometre scale (circular footprint, 260-600 m diameter) (Desilets and Zreda, 2013; Köhli et al., 2015) . CRNS 44 sensors measure naturally generated neutrons that are produced by cosmic rays passing through the Earth's 45
atmosphere. Recent measurement and modelling studies (Andreasen et al., 2017a; Andreasen et al., 2017b) have 46
shown that the CRNS sensors measure neutrons in both the thermal (<1 eV) and epithermal ranges (>1 -1000 47 eV) and that sensitivities to energy range vary with environmental features present at a site (e.g. tree canopy, 48 crop, litter). The neutron intensity above the soil surface is inversely correlated with soil moisture as it responds 49 to the hydrogen contained in the soil and plant water and to a lesser degree to plant and soil carbon compounds 50 (Desilets et al., 2010) . The scale match between the CRNS technique and satellite observations has led to a 51 number of recent studies which compare CRNS observations to satellite observations (Renzullo et where P is atmospheric pressure (mb) and Pref is the reference atmospheric pressure (mb); which is calculated 115 using standard formulas based on site elevation (NASA, 1976) . The atmospheric attenuation coefficient ( β , 116 cm 2 g -1 or mb -1 ) for neutron-generating cosmic rays has been calculated for each of our sites using the method 117 described by Desilets et al. (2006) . 118
119
Water vapor in the atmosphere has the same neutron moderating capacity as water in the soil and as such will 120 influence the total neutron count . A correction factor for atmospheric water vapor effects 121 was developed by Rosolem et al. (2013) ρ is the reference absolute humidity, which we set to 0 g m -3 (i.e. dry air). 126
To account for variations in incoming neutron flux an intensity correction factor is calculated by normalising the 127 source intensity to a fixed point in time 
Where Nraw is the uncorrected neutron count from the CRP. Corrected neutron counts were converted to 142 volumetric soil moisture content ( θ ) using the calibration function generated by Desilets et al. (2010) 
where N0 is the neutron intensity in air above a dry soil which is obtained from field calibration, lat w is lattice 146 water content of the soil, SOM w is soil organic matter expressed as a water equivalent (see below), and bd ρ is bulk 147 density of the soil. 148
149
Field calibration at each site involved collection of gravimetric and volumetric soil samples at three distances 150 from the probe (25m, 100m and 200m) along each cardinal and inter-cardinal direction (i.e. 8 radial directions). 151
At each sample point, soil cores were taken to calculate volumetric soil moisture content for three depths (0 to 5 152 cm, 10 to 15 cm, and 25 to 30 cm), giving a total of 72 samples per calibration. Water content from samples was 153 determined by drying samples at 105°C for 24 hours (Klute, 1986) . The depth weighted soil moisture from field 154 calibration was calculated using the method proposed by and corresponding corrected 155 neutron count is used to determine N0 in Eq. 5. Hydrogen held within the lattice structure of the soil minerals 156 and organic material can also effect neutron count rate and, hence, need to be considered in calculation 157
procedures. Lattice water ( lat w ) was determined from the amount of water released at 1000°C preceded by 158 drying at 105°C. Soil organic carbon was estimated by measuring total organic carbon in samples using Heanes 159 wet oxidation, method 6B1 in Rayment and Higginson (1992) . Following Franz et al. (2013) and Bogena et al. 160
(2013), the organic carbon was assumed to be present as cellulose, C6H10O5, and this was converted into an 161 equivalent amount of water ( SOM w ) by multiplying measured soil organic carbon by 0.556, which is the ratio of 162 five times the molecular weight of water to the molecular weight of cellulose. 163
Rover system 164
The rover system is based around a set of 16 custom made tube capsules supplied by Hydroinnova 165 (Albuquerque, USA), which are similar to those used for the static cosmic-ray neutron sensors but larger. The 166 rover has counting rates approximately18 times greater than that of a standard static sensor under the same 167 condition, thus, allowing for measurements to be made at one minute intervals. For a volumetric soil moisture 168 content of 10% a count rate of around 350 c min -1 was recorded. The set of 16 tubes is mounted in a trailer from 169 which additional measurements of air temperature, relative humidity, atmospheric pressure and location were 170 also made. Pictures of the rover system are available on the CosmOz webpage (http://cosmoz.csiro.au/about-171 cosmoz/). While mobile, the measurements from the system were monitored in real-time on a screen in the cabin 172 of the tow vehicle. A dash mounted camera was also used to collect images at one minute intervals during the 173 survey. 174
175
For this investigation a nested design of broad scale and intensive localised measurements was implemented. 176
The broad scale design included a survey over an area with dimensions of approximately 36 x 36 km which 177 encapsulated a single Soil Moisture Active Passive (SMAP) satellite pixel. Using typical counting rates for this6 area and by targeting an output resolution for soil moisture of 9 x 9 km we calculated that the maximum driving 179 speed for this survey was 90 km h -1 . This provided a good density of measurement points for interpolation 180 purposes. The survey area and measurement points from the driving track are shown in Figure 2 . The broad 181 scale surveys typically took 10 h to complete, involved over 600 measurements and the average speed travelled 182 was around 60 km h -1 . The intensive scale survey covered an area of approximately 10 x 10 km and was located 183 in the south eastern corner of the broad scale survey (Figure 2) . In this survey a target resolution for soil 184 moisture of 1 x 1 km was used for which we calculated that the maximum driving speed should not exceed 30 185 km h -1 . Much of the driving for the intensive scale surveys was around field boundaries and on unsealed roads. 186
At 1 km resolution the intensive scale survey results were well matched to farm property scale in this region. 187
Intensive scale surveys also took approximately 10 h to complete with more than 600 measurement point being 188
collected. The average speed during these surveys was 20 km h -1 . Survey tracks were defined for both surveys 189 prior to undertaking measurement using maps of the local road network. These maps were loaded into GIS 190 software and were used to guide navigation on each survey run. rover volumetric soil moisture estimates for the nearest pixel (9 km resolution for broad scale and 1 km 250 resolution for intensive) were extracted and divided by the corresponding average bulk density for that pixel to 251 produce an equivalent gravimetric estimate of soil moisture. We note here that there is a large scale discrepancy 252 between these datasets and highlight that the point samples only offer an approximate guide as to the accuracy 253 of rover survey results. pool is basically non-existent at these sites. 277
Rover calibration 278
Calibration of the rover was undertaken through side-by-side comparison with the Bennetts CRNS and the 279 Bishes CRNS on two separate occasions each. These comparisons covered a range of soil moisture conditions 280 over four separate 12 h periods. Table 1 shows the corresponding neutron count rate for the rover and each 281 CRNS and the scaling factor that converts static CRNS counting rate to a rover equivalent; this scaling factor is 282 used to scale the N0 values derived for each static sensor to an equivalent N0 for the rover. Despite the 283 differences in conditions and site characteristics, the scaling factor remained relatively constant, as did the 284 derived N0 for each comparison period. Given the relatively constant relationship between the rover and static 285 sensors an average N0 of 460 c min -1 was derived and this value was applied across all surveys. 286
Spatial lattice water information 287
A comparison of clay content and lattice water content for 36 spatially distributed samples shows a strong linear 288 relationship (R 2 =0.7) across a broad range of clay content (4-56%) ( Figure 5 ). This relationship was applied to 289 the spatial clay content data set from the Soil and Landscape Grid of Australia (Viscarra Rossel et al., 2014c) to 290 produce an equivalent lattice water dataset at 90 m resolution which was utilised in rover surveys. 291
Spatial estimation 292
Example variograms from the kriging procedures used for broad scale and intensive surveys are shown in Figure  293 6. Both surveys utilise exponential variogram models however the fit is different with the intensive scale 294 surveys having a distinct 'sill' and broad scale variograms showing no 'sill' at all. The 'sill' in a variogram 295 represents the value at which the fitted model levels out (see Figure 6) . The presence of a sill indicates that there 296 is a distance (known as the 'range') between pairs of points beyond which there is no spatial correlation. The 297 range is important as it is related to the spatial scale of the variability in neutron intensity. The lack of a sill for 298 the broad scale survey reflects differences in variability in neutron observations at this larger scale. The 299 variogram model for the intensive surveys showed more cyclicity (or 'hole effect') which could be related to 300 underlying geological periodicity (Yang and Kaleita, 2007). The empirical variograms were well described by 301 the exponential models giving confidence in interpolated rover counts across the respective survey areas. and three intensive rover surveys was applied to 50 properties identified in the intensive survey area and very 339 strong linear relationships were derived with an average R 2 value of 0.97 (range = 0.87-1.00, see Table A1 for 340 full results). We note here that only three surveys were available for developing these relationship and further 341 surveys and cross validation is recommended for future work. Application of these regression models to derive 342 time-series of property scale soil moisture for three example properties is given in Figure 11 . 343 344
Broad scale rover surveys 345
Interpolated counts and derived volumetric soil moisture content for each of the three broad scale surveys is 346 shown in Figure 12 . The common feature of all of the survey dates is the tendency for higher counts and, hence, 347 lower soil moisture to occur at the north-western region of the survey area and lower counts and, hence higher 348 soil moisture to occur in the south-eastern region. These patterns reflect soil textures in the region with sandier 349 soils and dunes with low clay content in the north-western and higher clay content soils in south-east. points tend to be scattered around the 1:1 line. Given the scale difference between these products (9 km vs point 358 sample) the observed scatter is not surprising. Figure 13b shows a comparison of rover volumetric soil moisture 359 against modelled root zone soil moisture from the AWRA-L model. The closer scale match between these two 360 products (9 km vs 5 km) when compared to the point samples, results in a much higher correlation between the 361 two data sets (R 2 = 0.78). As with the intensive survey comparison interpretation of the results is complicated 362 because the measurement depth of the rover (10 to 25 cm) is much less than the AWRA-L root zone soil 363 moisture (0 and 100 cm). Despite these differences the two products are still remarkably well correlated and the 364 good agreement between the rover estimates and the AWRA-L estimates, both spatially and across a range of 365 soil moisture conditions, provides further evidence that the rover experimental design and data processing 366 procedures are reliable. 367
Broad scale survey soil moisture estimates were also tested by comparison with intensive survey results at scales 369 of 1, 3 and 9 km in an overlapping 9 x 9 km region (Figure 2) . The difference in soil moisture estimates between 370 the broad and intensive scale surveys for different resolutions on each of the three survey dates is shown in 371 Figure 14 . The broad scale survey estimates are clearly not a good representation of 1 x 1 km scale soil moisture 372 as survey speeds and sampling points are not detailed enough to pick up local soil moisture variations at current 373 counting rates. Differences of up to ±0.10 m 3 m -3 were observed. At 3 x 3 km resolution the performance of the 374 broad scale survey estimates improves but there are still some distinct zones where soil moisture differed by as 375 much as ±0.06 m 3 m -3 . At the 9 x 9 km scale, for which the broad scale surveys were designed, differences in 376 soil moisture between the intensive and broad scale surveys was minimal. On all three occasions the difference 377 was less than 0.005 m 3 m -3 . These comparisons validate our broad scale experimental design and give 378 confidence in the 9 x 9 km resolution soil moisture produced from our rover surveys. 379
Discussion 380
Static CRNS calibration at Bishes and Bennetts produced very similar dry soil counting rate (N0). This similarity 381 has resulted because hydrogen in soil water, lattice water and organic matter is accounted for in the calibration 382 process and because both sites are devoid of above ground biomass. The effect of biomass on N0 has been noted 383 Rover surveys require information on the spatial variation in bulk density, soil organic matter and lattice water 400 for calculation of soil moisture content using conventional approaches. While pre-existing bulk density and 401 organic matter datasets exist for Australia we had to derive a lattice water dataset based on a strong region-wide 402 relationship with clay content. The relationship we derived for the study area was different to that proposed by 403 Greacen (1981) for Australian soils and may reflect differences in the soil types included in the analysis. With 404 the intent of producing a similar spatial lattice water dataset for the continental United States, Avery et al. 405 (2016) derived relationships with clay content but found that relationships were weak for many soil taxonomic 406 group. For best local results a spatial sampling such as that utilised in this present study is recommended. 407
408
A factor that has not been accounted for in our rover surveys is the potential impacts of roads on our survey 409 results. By design roads will have a low moisture content and the impact of this narrow strip within the sensor 410 footprint on survey results has not yet been accounted for in any operational rover studies reported in the 411 literature. Using neutron modelling approaches Köhli et al. (2015) demonstrated that a CRNS is most sensitive 412 to soil moisture in the nearest tens of metres and showed that dry roads can contribute to an over estimate of 413 neutron counts by a few percent. The dry roads will be over-represented in the measured neutron intensity as the 414 sensitivity of neutron intensity to hydrogen is greater at the dry end of the scale (Andreasen et al., 2017a) . are greatest when surrounding soil moisture is much higher than road moisture content. In the survey areas in 418 which our broad scale rover surveys were undertaken more than 70% of the roads were unsealed and many of 419 the sealed roads were only one lane wide; while this does not remove the issue it does lessen the potential 420 impact on reported results considerably. The impact of roads on our intensive scale surveys is likely to be even 421 less as 60% of the observations were made while driving around property boundaries (i.e. not properly formed 422 roads) and a further 30% were on unsealed roads. While the impact of roads may not be a major issue for the 423 present study it is an issue that needs some warrants consideration in future surveys. 424
425
Intensive scale surveys were designed to produce a 1 x 1 km resolution soil moisture product and comparison to 426 static CRNS observations, spatially distributed point samples and AWRA-L model predictions support this. 427
While the point samples and model estimates cannot be considered the 'truth' they do provide a good guide as to 428 rover performance and the agreement with these estimates provides confidence in intensive scale rover results. 429
Detailed soil moisture maps highlight the impact that soil properties have on observed soil moisture with sandier 430 locations being typically drier when compared to those with more clay. Property scale soil moisture estimates 431 led to the development of point-to-area style regression models which then enabled continuous estimates of soil 432 moisture to be made at the property scale. Property-scale regression models were strong but it is noted that these 433 are based on data from three surveys. A more thorough investigation is recommended and this should include 434 further surveys and cross validation experiments. The opportunity also exists to use similar point-to-area scaling 435 techniques to derive high temporal resolution soil moisture products at other set resolutions (e.g. 1 km) which 436 would make for ideal datasets for testing model and satellite soil moisture estimates. The regression modelling 437 undertaken showed that temporal patterns in soil moisture were strong. Similar observations have been reported 438 for other studies (Kachanoski and Jong, 1988; Grayson and Western, 1998; Vachaud et al., 1985) . According to 439
Yang and Kaleita (2007) spatial patterns of soil moisture exhibit some degree of temporal stability which is 440 related to time invariant attributes such as topography and soil characteristics. With the relatively flat 441 topography in Mallee study area and the assumption that rainfall inputs and crop growth are similar between 442 properties, it is likely that differences in the slopes and intercepts of relationship between CRNS observations 443 and property scale soil moisture (see Table A1 ) are being controlled by local soil characteristics. Changes in 444 local crops and local scale differences in rainfall inputs (i.e. small convective storms) do of course have thepotential to change these point-to-area relationships but if these factors can be accounted for then useful spatial 446 and temporal soil moisture datasets can be produced. 447
448
Comparison of broad scale rover soil moisture estimates against those from point samples and the AWRA-L 449 model showed good agreement across both space and time, thus providing further evidence that the rover 450 experimental design and data processing procedures were reliable. Agreement between rover estimates and 451 model estimates was particularly good and this reflects the closer match in scale of these two products. 452
Comparison with emerging satellite, measurement, and modelled soil moisture products will help to further 453 assess rover approaches and results in the future. Broad scale surveys produced reliable soil moisture estimates 454 at 9 x 9 km resolution although the faster survey speeds and lower measurement density meant that this survey 455 was unable to distinguish many of the smaller scale soil moisture variations revealed at the finer resolution and 456 slower survey speeds of the intensive scale survey. This clearly supports the need to design rover surveys for the 457 scale of analysis to be eventually undertaken. 458
Conclusion 459
In this study we presented an investigation designed to produce soil moisture estimates across a range of scales. 460
Our investigation involved static CRNS sensors and rover surveys at both broad and intensive scales. We 461 established techniques for converting neutron counting rates from the rover to soil moisture using side-by-side 462 comparisons with static CRNS sensors and spatial datasets of soil characteristics. In particular we found that 463 lattice water was strongly related to clay content in the study area and used this relationship to derive a spatial 464 representation of lattice water. Table A1 . 
